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cwshelter@wildblue.net ~ www.rustichollowshelter.org
It has been a really good summer at Rustic Hollow. We have gotten a lot of work done that desperately needed
done. The Kat Barn is almost done (ceiling work is just about done) but the cats are loving it. We want to thank
Eric & Tammy H. and so many others who donated to get the clean up project done first which was a huge
undertaking. We also thank Robert
(Dave) Minnaert for his work
remodeling inside the building and
Aaron Winberg who did the cement
work inside getting the floor ready.
Our staff were also involved in
clean up and their work is
appreciated as well.
The Kat Barn has been renamed in
memory of an Iowa couple who
were animal lovers and rescued
cats all their lives, quietly, without recognition. One of the family wanted to do something to honor the couple
who never had the chance to visit R.H. as they had wanted to. Life got in the way of traveling to visit us and the
woman’s sister Terri W. donated money for the Kat Barn Renovation project including painting the outside and
all the remodeling inside. It is now “The Anne Marie & Francis Hoffman Kitty Kabin” and a sign for the front of
the Kitty Kabin will be made this winter by local Nashua artist Jackie Livingston, who does beautiful work not
only in signs but does many other projects and has her own adult coloring books as well. You will see one of her
artistic coloring books on our upcoming November 3rd auction….
….and speaking of the auction…
NOVEMBER 3rd Auction.
Our “Purrfectly Meowy Cat-Mas” auction will start Friday November 3 at 8:00 AM
Central time and end Saturday, November 18 th at 10:00PM Central time. And it’s
going to be a ‘Better than Tuna’ auction as our volunteer Vera Smith’s husband coined
the phrase and hoped it would be the chosen auction name. So we are giving him credit
for his creativity, because the auction WILL be ‘Better than Tuna’ for the R. H. furs if
everyone helps with bidding. So, on Friday, November 3 rd, go to
www.biddingforgood.com/rustichollowshelter and register to bid.

Our August OPEN HOUSE
Open House was really really well attended this year and was one of the best we’ve
had in several years. We have decided we really like having our open house in
August instead of our traditional June open house. We had more time to finish The
Kitty Kabin remodeling and we just like having it in the fall. So from now on, the
second Sunday in August will be our open house. We had visitors from Illinois,
Missouri, Nebraska and Minnesota at our open house. It was great to see
old friends and meet many new ones. Pictured on the Right is Becky Rowe
who traveled with her husband Rex (George) to our open house from Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa to visit Carver, a Feline Leukemia senior resident at Rustic
Hollow. Rex and Becky have attended nearly every open house for quite a
few years now, visiting this senior kitty. Carver is starting to show his age
now and they hope he will still be with us for the open house in 2018.
Carver has been with us since January 7, 2007 from PAWS & More
Humane Soc. In Washington, Iowa and the Rowe’s have sponsored him
over the years. At the age of 13, Carver has done well as a FeLV+ resident,
but he is not the oldest FeLV+ kitty we have had over the years.

From Left: Volunteer Sharon Winberg who was at ouor thrift shop for visitors during open house; middle: Volunteer Vera Smith; and
on right: Volunteer Connie Phillis poses with visitors Cheryl Bird and Sharon Kohrs.

EVERY CAT at R.H. Has A STORY TO TELL….here are just a few.
Lily’s Story: Lily is a lucky girl. At age four, she began
urinating in various parts of her person’s home and
when she was taken to the vet, she was diagnosed with
diabetes. Her person could not afford to care for her
medically and her significant other did not want the cat
around. He would get angry with her (and the cat too I
am sure) and poor little Lily kept on peeing outside of
the litter box. Lily’s person talked to us and we said
we’d post her story and see if we could get sponsors
monthly for her to come here. We were able to get two
sponsors right away to help sponsor her by splitting the
monthly fee. Transport was being lined up and things
were a ‘go’...or so we thought. The Sunday before
Labor Day this year, I got a frantic message from Lily’s
person saying her significant other had gotten really
mad and he made her take Lily to a kill shelter in South Dakota. I immediately called the humane society and
talked to the kennel manager who told me Lily was at their vet and they would not be keeping her as they don’t
adopt out cats like her. I told them she had a place to go and transport was being setup. The lady asked me how
long would it be til we could get her as ‘we can’t keep her much longer.’ By this time, my blood pressure and
anxiety level were a tad raised and I went into motion. My first message on FB was to a friend and rescuer
Olivia Burris whom we have worked with for some years now. I knew Olivia lived in Minnesota and I kind of
thought it was northern MN. I asked her if she knew anyone in that city in SD who could help rescue a cat. She
said she was on her way there now for a vet appointment. She only lives 45 minutes from Sioux Falls. She asked
‘what’s up?’ and I told her the story of Lily. She said she knew the kennel worker and would get her out of there
soon. I then contacted another rescuer, Megan Youngers who lives in western Iowa and she said, “I’m off on
Monday”…. Next call was to our volunteer and transporter for several groups, Connie Phillis, and she did not
hesitate for a second after hearing Lily’s story. So on Labor Day, thanks to some fast acting rescue friends of
R.H. Lily arrived at our home. All of the diabetics live in our home and Lily moved in as if she owned the place.
Big beautiful round eyes and all. Her Blood Glucose levels are down now that she is in a stress free environment
and she is doing really well. She loves lying upside down in Wanda’s lap getting belly rubs! As I said, Lily is a
VERY lucky kitty to be able to live to see her 5th birthday.

Meet Maggie Mae & her ‘beau’, Bo Wiggles

First, Bo Wiggles has been at Rustic Hollow for quite a few years, and because he is a very very shy kitty he
moved into our log home where he remained very shy and withdrawn, coming out only to let us pet him. Over
the years he was also the ‘kid who got bullied’ and we would always intervene so he learned to come running to
one of us when someone was pushing him around. Because of that, in time, he started to stand up for himself and
have the confidence to face the bully and not back down or run away. Since then he is still shy, but also very
happy and content here. He was always a loner and never had any friends…. Until Miss Maggie Mae moved in
several years ago. Maggie does not take ‘no’ for an answer if she wants to by your friend. And Bo Wiggles
finally decided he didn’t have much choice but to be her friend. Now, they are best buds and Maggie seeks Bo
out all the time and he is so proud now to have a friend. They sleep together and she follows him around and
they are a happy couple. Maggie is every cat’s friend, but she likes Bo Wiggles best. She was also very very shy
when she first came and hid a lot from people. She still prefers cats and just her staff to this day but she is a very
confident kitty now and so is Mr. Bo Wiggles.

Miss Purrsia Sue Kelly
Purrsia Sue Kelly is a very lucky kitty. She has been a resident at
R.H. for several years now and also resides in our log home with
Wanda and I. A year ago she developed a serious hematoma in her
ear that our vet removed. The vet wanted to send it in for a biopsy
as many times these can be cancerous growths in the ear. When
the biopsy report came back negative for neoplasia, everyone gave
a huge sigh of relief. However, this also meant Miss Purris Sue
now had to undergo another more difficult total ear canal ablation
surgery which is a more invasive surgery but if successful, will
usually stop the ear from having more growths. I can tell you that
that second surgery was tremendously hard on Purrsia, and it took
her a long time to come out of anesthesia and a long time to
recover, but with a lot of ‘mothering’ and medical support, and her former guardian’s special recorded voice
messages to her on Facebook, she slowly started to gain. Our veterinarian comes on site to do all our surgeries
and he did a great job with Purrsia’s ear surgery. Thanks Dr. M. Purrsia Sue still needs to gain some more
weight but she is back to her bouncy, happy self again.

The Story of Myrtle & Mack
This is the story of Myrtle & Mack, R. H. residents for a few years now. Myrtle & Mack are
bonded and they set up housekeeping together last fall in a warm heated house at R.H. They raised
their 4 kits together and really liked their accommodations at R. H. No, neither Myrtle and Mack are
spayed or neutered. Why? Because THEY ARE RACCOONS! Their warm heated room? An outside air
vent was removed carefully (by Myrtle and Mack) so they could live in the rather roomy ‘crawl space’
that exists between our log home and the added on sun room. It runs the entire length of our sun room
and they had a nice set up with their own bedroom (and bathroom) and whatever amenities they
brought in with them. All winter we had to listen to their fighting (or mating) and their restless
offspring running back and forth; more loud fussing and discussion. So in the spring we decided Myrtle
and Mack could no longer ‘rent’ a room in our house. We provide food daily for raccoons who come
eat on our deck and go back to their OWN ‘log homes’, but moving in that close to us is NOT going to
happen. Hence, we had someone come and cover the vent hole when we were pretty sure no one was at
home. But the raccoons (and a couple squirrels who lived in the front space) were still there. Now,
enter Vincente McCain who is doing construction for a story we’ll share a bit later… He closed up the
end when we were kind of sure they were not at home. We were wrong...again. When he said that hole
was still closed up tight and again a raccoon was still inside, we went to the other end of the house and
where the plastic vet cover used to be on THAT end…..they had ripped it off and went in the back door.
From there it was an up and down time, with many calls to ‘V’ that ‘they are still in there’, or I think
they’re out, come close it up,’ and back and forth for several weeks. The problem was the raccoons
sleep most of the day and get up at night and go out. And when ‘V’ (Vincente) would shine a flashlight
through, invariably there would be a small kit who was ‘just around the corner’ out of sight from the
main living area. So it is with much happiness I report NO MORE RACCOONS (or squirrels) are
living in our house! Our logs are 9” thick so I don’t think they are going to find any other entry way….I
hope. Vincente even built a 2x4 frame with heavy wire and long spikes so the raccoons can’t just pull
off the new vent covers. Myrtle and Mack are NOT happy with us because they really tried to keep
moving back in. We weren’t happy with them either. But they can still come eat
the food we put out daily for them on our deck. No hard feelings Myrtle and
Mack. Hope you have a nice new log home now. LOL

JODIE’s ROOM
I mentioned above that Vincente McCain was our contractor this fall on a project (well several) which
will honor the memory of a very special FIV+ kitty named JODIE. Jodie’s guardians, Arlene & Jack,
wanted to build a building at R.H. in Jodie’s memory. We showed them the back part of Bradley’s
House that goes out into the wooded area. It was built so a room could be added on. So that is what
they decided to do. The photo shows the cement flooring
being poured. Rain got in the way for a few weeks, but they
are again working on the frame and by the time this
newsletter goes out they should have the entire room and
outdoor catio nearly up and ready for the roofing and
siding. We are going to have several private rooms in that
section of Bradley’s House and look forward to its
completion. Thank you Arlene & Jack for our new Jodie’s
Room addition.

Left: Feral kitty Wiley (in
back) and her two adopted
siblings Kassie Kae (middle)
and Polly in front. Wiley was
our outside feral for many
years. She was altered years
ago and returned to the world
she loved. She moved in with
us in her later years (she is
15+) and while she remains
feral to people, she has her
two ‘babies’ Kassie Kae and
Polly to watch over. They eat
together, sleep together and
Wiley and Kassie follow ‘mom around.
Photo on RIGHT: Mr. OMG (Old Man Grey), a feral cat rescued from the streets of Philadelphia, PA after he
eluded his colony feeder for 8 years. His rescuer Michelle fed a colony of cats every day until one day a year ago
she noticed they were dying and disappearing. Someone was poisoning all the cats. Later, to her surprise, OMG
returned to her station battered and broken and she was able to rescue him and nurse him back to health. With
fractured leg, scarred body and no teeth, he tested positive for FIV and Michelle sent him to Iowa to retire at
R.H. He lives in our house with Wanda and I and is a lover boy. He is also partially deaf and blind. He is a
survivor! And he is rather famous in PA and on Facebook too.
Gussy (pictured on right): Gussy is an Iowa kitty, rescued
from a hard street life. He is FIV+, feral, and partially blind.
He prefers his kitty friends but will sit on my printer while I
am typing. However, if I move suddenly….he’s out of there.
We try to take in only FIV+ cats that are feral or have other
issues that make them less adoptable. The same is true of our
Feline Leukemia intakes. We try to intake only those that are
feral. We refer many friendly adoptable FeLV+ and FIV+
cats to rescues we know that will adopt them out. There are
more and more rescue groups promoting and adopting out
FeLV+ and FIV+ cats very successfully. We need ALL
shelters and humane societies to be doing this. Gussy is a
good cat and joins two other ferals that live in my office with
me.
A shout Out and thank you to Connie Phillis, Vera Smith, and Sharon Winberg, three special volunteers who
are always up for helping with newsletter mailings, auction mailing, fund raising events or just coming up for a
day to volunteer at the sanctuary and spend time with the furs. You are appreciated. Other volunteers share in our
spay/neuter clinics, or volunteer in other ways. Wendy Niemeyer recently just mulched all the outside plants
getting them ready for winter. Wendy has planted every plant and flower and vine you see around our buildings
and in the ‘memorial garden’ as well. We appreciate the beauty she as brought to Rustic Hollow. Not to mention
the birds and the butterflies that go to her flowers. And a special thanks to Laura Magee who has made a couple
trips to bring us food from the Pet Food Pantry in Cedar Rapids and donated bricks for our Memory Walk and
other materials as well. And Cathie Carroll who comes visit a special kitty at R.H. and has also delivered food
from the pantry to us. We appreciate her visiting the cats regularly too. Holly Caster volunteers several days a
week at our thrift shop in Nashua and Judi Nelson has taken a spot in the clinic room keeping track of spays and
neuters during clinic days. We also appreciate our neighbor, Scott McGregor, who faithfully unloads pallets of
litter every two weeks from the truck that delivers them and is always willing to lend a hand (and his end
loader). Thank you to everyone who has volunteered for a day or more. It is very much appreciated.

“In Memory Of”
In Memory of Watson-Rex & Becky Rowe
In Memory of my precious Isabella who lived twenty years with me and was my daily friend and companion. She was
a feral cat made friendly by my Dad’s patient playing games. She had a true tortie spirit of life and happiness- Laurel
Kruizenga
In Memory of David W. Jones, a supporter of Rustic Hollow for many years-Carmen & Wanda
In Memory of Aletha Frericks who passed away July 8, 2017. she loved all animals, especially cats. She used to live
in Greene Iowa and visited R. Hollow and was impressed with the work that they do there-Wylone Abbott
In Honor of Woody & Alice-Judy Snider
In Memory of our dear Chloe-Kay Briski

Memorial Brick Fund Raiser
Memorial bricks in honor of or in memory of a pet or person are $100 per brick and you can
have 3 lines per brick with 20 spaces per line. If you want a paw print or a heart on the brick
then you have 14-15 spaces (including spaces) per line. If you would like to order a brick,
you can send the money with the wording you want. They will be in our memorial walkway.
Our paypal addy is cwshelter@wildblue.net. Please print the information you want on the
brick.
And last, but not least the rescue of Rogue & Skeeter.
Rogue
Skeeter

During Hurricane Katrina, we received 10 cats rescued from the Hurricane at that time. They were feral FeLV+
cats. During all of the horrific hurricanes this year, we had not had a call for intake of any feral cats though
Canines & Felines, Inc. in Chicago had said they might send some our way if they needed help with their
rescues. In the meantime, we got a call from an Iowa family who had taken their son in after he was forced from
his home in one of the islands near the Florida Keys. They are cats who do not warm up to people and can be
‘skitsy’. Rogue is very fearful and Skeeter is her total safety net. His guardian lost everything to Hurricane Irma
and is also displaced. He was to have major surgery in Florida but that was postponed and now he is going to
have that surgery in Iowa. He will be months in rehab and can no longer care for his two cats. He did not want
them to be separated so they arrived at Rustic Hollow this month and Skeeter is taking care of her pal Rogue and
both are getting along better every day.
Don’t forget to check out or upcoming November 3 rd auction. We have so many wonderful items again thanks to
everyone who has donated to help with this auction. We have crocheted cat throws, a very old beautiful quilt,
Navajo jewelry, and a LOT more wonderful jewelry on this auction. And we have hand crafted items; stuffed
animals; Kitty Cucumber collectibles; art work, and so much more. We have Royal Albert dishes as well, so if
you know anyone who needs to replace a dish from their Royal Albert set, or someone who has an antique shop
who needs extra pieces, or if you just want to start your own Royal Albert bone china set, this is the auction to be
on. We also have more Snow Village collectible houses; Laurel Burch totes; Books galore; and LOTS MORE.
So join us November 3rd, register and ‘get your bid on.’

